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CRAIN,J. 

The defendant, Jacob Mccalister Bell, was charged by bill of information

with operating a vehicle while intoxicated, fourth offense, a violation ofLouisiana

Revised Statute 14:98. He pled not guilty and filed a motion to suppress. At the

conclusion of a hearing on the matter, the trial court denied the motion. The

defendant waived his right to a jury trial and, following a bench trial, was adjudged

guilty as charged. He was sentenced to twenty years imprisonment at hard labor

without benefit of parole, probation, or suspension of sentence. The defendant

now appeals, designating two counseled assignments of error and two pro se

assignments oferror. We affirm the conviction and sentence. 

FACTS

On the night of December 8, 2011, the defendant was in the drive-through

lane of a Burger King in Franklin, Louisiana, when he became upset and caused a

disturbance. After initially refusing to take his food and leave, the defendant

eventually left and went across the street to a McDonald's restaurant. In response

to a report of the incident, Officer Seth Dantin of the Franklin Police Department

arrived at the Burger King about five minutes after the defendant had left the

premises. A restaurant employee told Officer Dantin that the defendant caused a

disturbance by " hollering" and cursing before finally going to the McDonald's

across the street, where he was in the drive-through lane in a maroon pickup truck. 

The Burger King personnel wanted Officer Dantin to tell the defendant that he was

not allowed back on the premises that night

Officer Dantin drove his patrol car to a parking lot next to the McDonald's, 

where he parked and waited for the defendant to leave. When the defendant left

the McDonald's parking lot, Officer Dantin activated his vehicle's lights and

pulled the defendant over. Officer Dantin approached the truck's window and, as

he spoke with the defendant, smelled a strong odor of alcohol inside the truck and
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on the defendant's breath. He then asked the defendant to step out of his vehicle

and walk to the front ofthe officer's vehicle. As the defendant walked, the officer

observed him swaying from side to side. He also noticed that the defendant's

speech was slurred. 

After being advised of his Miranda~2
nghts, the defendant submitted to a

field sobriety test, which revealed nystagrrms in both eyes. According to Officer

Dantin, the defendant did not perform well on the walk-and-tum test, and when the

officer attempted to administer the one-leg-stand test, the defendant advised that he

could not raise his leg as directed. In response to Officer Dantin's instruction to

recite the alphabet from A to U, the defendant recited it from A to V. Officer

Dantin found the defendant to be under the influence and placed him under arrest. 

At the police station, an attempt to measure the defendant's blood-alcohol content

with an Intoxilyzer 5000 was unsuccessful because the defendant refused to blow

into the instrument's tube. Officer Dantin was the only witness called at the

hearing on the motion to suppress and at the trial, and the defendant did not testify. 

COUNSELED ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR NO. 1

In his first counseled assignment oferror, the defendant argues that the trial

court erred in denying his motion to suppress. Specifically, the defendant contends

that Officer Dantin did not have reasonable suspicion, much less probable cause, to

stop him because he had not committed any traffic violations, and the officer had

no reasonable basis to believe he had committed or was about to commit a crime. 

Trial courts are vested with great discretion when ruling on a motion to

suppress. State v. Long, 03-2592 (La. 9/9/04), 884 So. 2d 1176, 1179, cert. denied, 

544 U.S. 977, 125 S.Ct. 1860, 161 L.Ed.2d 728 (2005). When a trial court denies a

motion to suppress, factual and credibility determinations should not be reversed in

the absence ofa clear abuse ofthe trial court's discretion, i.e., unless such ruling is

2
See Miranda v. Arizona, 384 U.S. 436, 86 S.Ct. 1602, 16 L.Ed.2d 694 (1966). 
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not supported by the evidence. See State v. Green, 94-0887 (La. 5/22/95), 6515 So. 

2d 272, 280-81. However, a trial court's legal findings are subject to a de nova

standard ofreview. See State v. Hunt, 09-1589 (La. 12/1/09), 25 So. 3d 746; 751. 

In determining whether the ruling on the defendant's motion to suppress was

correct, we are not limited to the evidence adduced at the hearing on the motion. 

We may consider all pertinent evidence given at the trial of the case. State v. 

Chopin, 372 So. 2d 1222, 1223 n.2 (La. 1979). 

The Fourth Amendment to the United States Constitution and Article I, § 5, 

of the Louisiana Constitution protect people against unreasonable searches and

seizures. Subject only to a few well-established exceptions, a search or s¢izure

conducted without a warrant issued upon probable cause is constituti~nally

prohibited. Once a defendant makes an initial showing that a warrantless seatch or

seizure occurred, the burden of proof shifts to the State to affirmatively show it

was justified under one of the narrow exceptions to the rule requiring a ~ earch

warrant. La. Code Crim. Pro. art. 703D; State v. Johnson, 98-0264 ( La. App. 1

Cir. 12/28/98), 728 So. 2d 885, 886. Evidence derived from an unreasonable

seizure will be excluded from trial. See State v. Benjamin, 97-3065 ( La. 12/i/98), 

722 So. 2d 988, 989. 

The right of law enforcement officers to stop and interrogate one reasonably

suspected of criminal conduct is, however, recognized by both federal and state

jurisprudence. Terry v. Ohio, 392 U.S. 1, 88 S.Ct. 1868, 20 L.Ed.2d 889 (] 968); 

State v. Ducre, 604 So. 2d 702, 706 ( La. App. 1 Cir. 1992). A law enforcement

officer may stop a person in a public place whom he reasonably suspects is

committing, has committed, or is about to commit an offense and may demand of

him his name, address, and an explanation ofhis actions. La. Code Crim. Pro. art. 

215.lA; State v. Belton, 441 So. 2d 1195, 1198 ( La. 1983), cert. denied, 466 U.S. 

953, 104 S.Ct. 2158, 80 L.Ed.2d 543 ( 1984). Reasonable suspicion to stop is
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something less than the probable cause required for an arrest, and the revi~wing

court must look to the facts of each case to determine whether a detaining officer

had knowledge of sufficient facts and circumstances to justify an infringem¢nt of

the suspect's rights. State v. Robertson~ 97·2960 (La. 10/20/98), 721 So. 2d !1268, 

1269. 

In order to assess the reasonableness of an officer's conduct, it is nec~ssary

to balance the need to search or to seize against the harm of invasion. Strite v. 

Scott, 561 So. 2d 170, 173 ( La. App. 1 Cir.), writ denied, 566 So. 2d 391 ( La. 

1990). The totality of the circumstances must be considered in deterrtj_ining

whether reasonable suspicion exists. State v. Payne, 489 So. 2d 1289, 1291-92

La. App. 1 Cir.), writ denied, 493 So. 2d 1217 (La. 1986). The detaining dfficer

must have knowledge of specific, articulable facts which, taken togethe~ with

rational inferences from those facts, reasonably warrant the stop. State v. Fl~wers, 

441 So. 2d 707, 714 ( La. 1983), cert. denied, 466 U.S. 945, 104 S.Ct. 19~ 1, 80

L.Ed.2d 476 (1984); State v. Turner, 500 So. 2d 885, 887 ( La. App. 1 Cir. 1986). 

The officer's past experience, training, and common sense may be considered in

determining ifhis inferences from the facts at hand were reasonable, and def~rence

should be given to the experience ofthe officers present at the time ofthe in¢ident. 

State v. Lowery, 04-0802 ( La, App. 1 Cir. 12/17/04), 890 So. 2d 711, 71$, writ

denied, 05-0447 (La. 5/13/05), 902 So. 2d 1018. 

At the hearing for the motion to suppress, Officer Dantin testified that he

was dispatched to Burger King regarding a customer ( the defendant) in the !drive-

through who refused to take his food and leave. Because of this tpublic

disturbance, Officer Dantin stated that he made contact with the defendant t~ learn

the reason for his actions and to advise him that the Burger King personnel did not

want him to return to the restaurant. Similarly at trial, Officer Dantin testifi~d that

he was dispatched to Burger King in reference to a person causing a scetile and
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refusing to leave. According to Officer Dantin, the disturbance by the cus~omer

consisted of "hollering" and cursing, and the officer was asked by the employ~es to

inform the customer not to return. 

In denying the motion to suppress, the tdr11J court stated: 

Okay. · w-ell actually there is a : itatute? it's called remaining ! 

after being forbidden, it's both a city statute in the City of Franklin, : 

and there's a state statute [ prohibiting] remaining where forbidden, 

and it requires that someone be notified that they're forbidden to '· 

return to certain premises. 

That was what Officer Dantin was attempting to do in this case, , 

which is his duty as a police officer, to notify Mr. Bell that he was not · 

to return to the premises ofBurger King and that he was forbidden to

be there, such that ifhe did return, he would have committed a crime ' 

and been subject to arrest. 

As a result of his contact, this other information was , 

discovered, and so therefore, I'm not going to suppress whatever took

place after contact with Mr. Bell was made. 

On appeal, the defendant argues the motion should have been g~anted

because the evidence established that Officer Dantin's reason for stoppi~ the

defendant was not based upon any suspected criminal activity but, instead, was to

inform the defendant not to return to the Burger King. Officer Dantin

i

acknowledged that he did not initiate the stop of the defendant based on erratic

driving or any traffic infraction. In reliance on that testimony, the defepdant

contends that the officer had no reasonable suspicion to conduct a traffic stopf The

defendant further contends the trial court's reliance on the referenced criminal

statute, Louisiana Revised Statute 14:63.3, was misplaced because he ~ ever

remained on the premises but, in fact, left on his own accord. 
3

3
Section 14:63.3A provides in pertinent part: 

No person shall without authority go into or upon or remain in or upon or

attempt to go into or upon or remain in or upon any structure ... or immovable : 

property, which belongs to another, including public buildings and structures ... , 

after having been forbidden to do so, either orally or in writing, including by • 

means ofany sign hereinafter described, by any owner, lessee, or custodian ofthe

property or by any other authorized person.. 
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Although the defendant left the Burger King before Officer Dantin anj'ived, 

the officer nevertheless had knowledge that a bellig~rent customer had cau~ed a

disturbance at the restaurant and had refused to leave the premises until after law

enforcement was contacted. The officer' ~j knowledge that the defendant had

refused to leave the premises supports a rat)onal inference that the Burger jKing
I

i

personnel made some demand upon the defondant to leave and he failed to ctjmply

in a timely manner. Thus, the articulable facts, together with the rational

inferences drawn therefrom, support a reasonable suspicion that the defehdant

violated Section 14:63.3A by remaining in the Burger King ~'after having been

forbidden to do so." Those same facts also support reasonable suspicion that /other
I

violations ofthe law may have occurred, including disturbing the peace pursu~nt to

Louisiana Revised Statute 14:103.
4

Thus, at the time of the stop, Officer Qantin

was aware of facts which provided reasonable caus~ to make an investigatory stop

to inquire about the defendant's activities. See Lowery, 890 So. 2d at 71q, 719

officer who was informed by store employees of a disturbance involvi~g an

argument between store patrons had sufficient information to warrant reasdnable

suspicion that several violations of the law may have occurred, incl} lding

disturbing the peace.) 

Whether Officer Dantin had these particular statutes
9

or any others, in. mind

when he stopped the defendant is ofno momem. The fact that the officer does not

have the state of mind which is hypothecated by the reasons which provide the

legal justification for the officer's action does not invalidate the action taklen as
I

long as the circumstances, viewed objectively,. justify that action. Whren v. [/ nited

4
Section 14: 103 provides, in pertinent part, that disturbing the peace is " the doing bf any

ofthe following in such manner as would foreseeably disturb or alarm the public: ... Add~essing

any offensive, derisive, or annoying words to any other person who is lawfully in any st~eet, or

other public place; or call him by any offensive or derisive name, or make any ntjise or

exclamation in his presence and hearing with the intent to deride, offend, or annoy himi, or to

prevent him from pursuing his lawful business, occupation, or duty." La. R.S. 14:103A(2)J

7
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States, 517 U.S. 806, 813, 116 S.Ct. 1769, 1774, 135 L.Ed.2d 89 ( 1996). 

Subjective intentions play no role in ordinary, probable cause Fourth Amendment

analysis. Id.; State v. Sherman, 05-0779 ( La. 4/4/06), 931 So. 2d 286, 295. In

Kentucky v. King,_ U.S._, 131 S.Ct. 1849, 1859, 179 L.Ed.2d 865 ( 2011!), the

United State Supreme Court noted that it has repeatedly rejected a subj~ctive

approach, asking only whether the circumstances, viewed objectively, justify the

action; and that it has never held, outside limited contexts such as an inventory

search or administrative inspection, that an officer's motive invalidates objectively

justifiable behavior under the Fourth Amendment. See also State v. Thompson, 11-

0915 ( La. 5/8/12), 93 So. 3d 553, 568-70; State v. Waters, 00-0356 ( La. 3/12/01), 

780 So. 2d 1053, 1056 ( per curiam). Furthermore, public safety requires ,some

flexibility for police officers to investigate and prevent crime. Lowery, 890 So. 2d

at 718. 

Officer Dantin's stop of the defendant did not violate the Fourth

Amendment. Furthermore, after the stop, there was nothing improper about the

officer asking the defendant to step out of his truck after the officer smelled

alcohol on the defendant's breath and inside his vehicle. Officer Dantin also

noticed the defendant's speech was slurred and saw the defendant swaying 1 as he

walked. None of these observations or actions-smelling alcohol, requesti~g the

defendant to exit his vehicle, hearing slurred speech, and observing an unsteady

gait-constituted a search by the officer fot purposes of the Fourth Amendment. 

See State v. Benoit, 01-2712 ( La. 5/14/02), ·817 So. 2d 11, 13-16; State v. Evans, 

48,489 ( La. App. 2 Cir. 12/4/13), 130 So. 3d 406, 412-14. When it became

apparent to Officer Dantin that the defendant might be intoxicated, ' these

observations gave him probable cause to investigate further. See State v. 

Eppinette, 36,825 (La. App. 2 Cir. 2/11103), 838 So. 2d 189, 192. Accordingly, we
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find uo legal error or abuse ofdiscretion in the tria] court's denial ofthe motipn to

suppress. This counseled assign:mt:nt ofenn:r has no merit. 

COUNSELED ASSIG.N';\JE1'T OF ERROR NO. 2

In his second counseled assigm:nt·nt of error, the defondant argues that his

total sentence is excessive. A tho.rougl1 1eview of the record indicate~ the

defendant did not make or file a mot.ion to reconsider sentence following th~ trial
I

court's imposition of the sentence. Under Louisiana Code of Criminal Proc¢dure

articles 881.lE and 881.2A(l), the failure to make or file a motion to recoijsider

sentence precludes the defendant from raisin~ an objection to the senten¢e on

appeal, including a claim of excessiveness. See State v. Mims, 619 So. 2di 1059

La. 1993) ( per curiam). The defendant is procedurally barred from having this

assignment of error reviewed because ofhis failure to file a motion to rec01µ.sider

sentence after being sentep.ced. See State _v. Duncan, 94-1563 ( La. App. l Cir. 

12/15/95), 667 So. 2d 1141, 1143 ( en ba_nc,per curiam). 

PRO SE ASSIGNl\iENTS OF ERROR

The defendant filed a handwritten pro se brief urging that the state district

court was an improper venue and that his right to a speedy trial was violatedj The

defendant contends that city court, rather than state court, was the proper venue for
I

his case, although his argument appears to be based on jurisdictional grounds~ The

defendant suggests that because he was booked by the city, meaning the FnJmklin
I

Police Department1 rather than the '"State"'? proper venue for his case was ih city

court. This contention is baselesso Officer Dantm, with the Franklin f olice

Department, was conducting his duties within the proper jurisdiction wh¢n he

arrested the defendant for DWI in Franklin, a city located in St Mary Parish~ The

State charged the defendant with DWI, 4th offense, which is a felony that catries a
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sentence of imprisonment at hard laboL See La. R.S. 14:98E(4)(a).
5

The tri~l was

conducted in the Sixteenth Judicial Dhtrkt Court for St. Mary Parish, 

A district court has original JUrbJ.iction over all criminal matters and

exclusive original jurisdiction of fo]on>y ..:.:a:'.k'S:, See La. Const. art. V, § 16; Sf{: t.te v. 

Davenport, 13-18:39 ( la. 517 114). 1 ·-l7 So, JJ n07, 144. Every person charged with

a crime has thz :right to an impartial!. tria~ rn. rht· parish where the offonse :or an

element of the offense occurred, unless v~mw is changed in accordance witl:i law . 

See La. Const. art. I, § 16; State v. Parker, _12-J550 ( La. App. 1 Cir. 4/26/13), 116

So. 3d 744, 749, writ denied, 13-1200 (La, 11/22/13), 126 So. 3d 478; see al$o La. 

Code Crim. Pro. art. 611 A. The defendanfs .case was. tried in the state qistrict

court for the parish where the offense occurred. This pro se assignment of error

has no merit. 

The defendant also asserts his right to a speedy trial was violated.: The

Louisiana Code ofCriminal Procedure establishes multiple time periods rele'\fant to

the institution and prosecution of a criminal matter. Louisiana Code of Cdminal

Procedure article 701B(l )(a) requires the filing of an indictment or bill of

infom1ation within sixty days ofarr~st ·when tfo.~ defendant is continued in cl(Istody

and is being held for a felony. Ifthe defendant files a motion for speedy tdal, the

State must commence trial within 120 days if the defendant is charged with a

felony and is continued in custody, unless the State shows just cause for the ;delay. 

La. Code Crim. Pro. art. 701D(l)(a) mid D(2J Failure to file an indictment or

commence trial within these periods results· only in the release of the a~cused

without ·bail or the discharge of the bail 'obligation. See La. Code Crim. Pto. art. 

701D(2). In addition to the provisions ofArt.ide 701, Louisiana Code ofC~iminal

Procedure article 578.A(2) requires that trial commence within two years following

the date of the institution of the prosccutivn for non-capital felony casesf The

5
Following 2014 La. A~ts, No. 385, § 1, dfecfrve January 1, 2015, see now ta. RS, 

14:98D(4) and 14:98AA(l).. . 
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remedy for violation of tlfrs artide is disrnisssJ of the indictment pursuan~ to a

motion to quash, La. Code Crim. Pro. art i,;;~. 1

The defendant was a:rreskd fo1 the 1n·stant offonse on December 8, 201 ] , and

the State filed a bill of inf;1)~Tuahon on tvford~ .···\;· ?O 12 The defe:ndmit filed a prose

motion for spb:dy t:n.;~ J that was hea.nJ aiK.I rk:nkd at die pretrial heanng on March

6, 2012, al: whi1.":h ti.me he ·wJ.s also & rr::i.igncd and pled not guilty.
6

The 5tat~ filed

an amended bill of information on December 7, 2012, and the bench trial wa$ held

on March 8, 2013. 

While more than sixty days elapsed from the time of the defendant's ~rrest

until the date the original bill of information was filed, Article 701 11).erely

authorizes pretrial relief. State v. Gordon, 04-0633 (La. App. 1 Cir. 10/29/04), 896

So. 2d 1053, 1062, writ denied, 04-3144 (La. 4/1105), 897 So. 2d 600. The remedy

for a speedy trial violation under Article 701 is limited to release ! from

incarceration without bail or release ofthe bail pbligation for one not incarce~ated. 

Gordon, 896 So. 2d at 1062. Once a defen.dant has been convicted, any alle$ation

of a violation is moot. Gordon, 896 So. 2d at l 062-63. Moreover, the hearibg for

the Article 701 motion was held after the State had instituted proceedings a~ainst

the defendant. Ifprosecution is instituted after.the statutory period has elaps¢d but

before the hearing for a Article 701 motion~ the defendant is no longer entit~ed to

be released without bail. State v. Varmall, 539 So. 2d 45, 46 ( La. 1989) ( per

curiam). 

With respect to the requireri1ents 0{ Article 578A( 2)~ less than two years

elapsed between the trial date and the filing of even the first bill of informationo

Accordingly~ there was no violation of the defendant's statutory or constit~tional

right to a speedy triaL See Barker v. rVingo, 407 tJ.S, 514, 530·-33, 92 S.Ct. .2182, 

2192-93, 33 L.Ed.2d 101 ( 1972). These prose assignments oferror have no ljnerit. 

6
The motion for speedy trial was nqt dated or file-stamped. 
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REVIEW FOR ERROR

Pursuant to Louisiana Code of Criminal Procedure article 920, this •court

routinely conducts a review for error discoverable by mere inspection Qf the

pleadings and proceedings and without inspection of the evidence. After a careful

review ofthe record, we have found a sentencing error. 

The defendant was sentenced to twenty years imprisonment at hard ! labor

without benefit of parole, probation, or suspension of sentence, but the trial; court

did not impose the mandatory fine of five thousand dollars. See La .. R.S. 

14:98E(l)(a) and ( 4)(b).
7

Thus, the defendant's sentence is illegally lenient An

illegal sentence may be corrected at any time by an appellate court on revie~. La. 

Code Crim. Pro art. 882A. The defendant has no constitutional or statutory ri~ht to

an illegally lenient sentence. State v. Williams, 00-1725 (La. 11/28/01 ), 800 $0. 2d

790, 797; see also State v. Kondylis, 14-0196 (La. 10/3/14), 149 So. 3d 1210, 1211. 

To conform with the legislatively mandated provisions of Louisiana R~vised

Statute 14:98E(l)(a) and ( 4)(b), we amend the defendant's sentence to include a

fine of five thousand dollars, in addition to imprisonment at hard labor for twenty

years without benefit ofparole, probation, or suspension ofsentence. 

CONVICTION AFFIRMED; SENTENCE AMENDED AND

AFFIRMED AS AMENDED. 

I ' '.~ '. ' 

7
Following 2014 La. Acts, No. 385, § 1,· effective January 1, 2015, see now Lilt. R.S. 

14:98.4A(l) and C. 
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